Introduction
The degradation of materials by solid particle erosion is responsible for equipment losses valued in the millions of dollars annually. The problem is widespread in the chemical process industries and in equipment used in dusty and sandy environments. Particle erosion can accelerate the rate of chemical corrosion processes. Material degra<iation in the combined erosion-corrosion process occurs at a rate significantly more rapid than either single process, and may even limit the application of The study of gas-solid particle erosion has received much attention since the 1960's (1-5). The purpose of this work is to present the methods used in the experimental study of erosion of ductile metals. Sample preparation, erosion testing, data analysis, and the characteristic errors that can occur are discussed.
Sample preparation
The preparation of erosion test specimens consists of cutting or shearing the test specimen to the appropriate size and removing deformed surface layers by grinding and polishing.
Cutting and shearing
Two methods have been used for sizing erosion test specimens: cutting with a band saw, and shearing with a metal shear. Shearing has the advantage of producing specimens quickly. The sheared specimen is compressed and bent inward resulting in the permanently deformed specimen illustrated in Figure I . The representative flat surface area available for testing is reduced substantially; the amount of area reduction varies with the ductility of the metal. A soft, 3/4-inch square 1100-0 aluminum sample, for example, loses about 50 percent of its available test area through shearing, thereby requiring a larger specimen. The size of the erosion test specimen should be minimized in order to minimize the difference between the orders of magnitude of the sample weight ( 10 to 30 gm) and its erosive weight loss (0.0001 to 0.010 gm). Cutting is therefore the preferred technique for sizing ductile erosion test specimens that are subject to gravimetric analysis.
Shearing is an adequate method for specimens to be examined by microscopy as long as the specimen provides an undeformed area of sufficient size for testing.
Grinding and polishing
The removal of deformed surface layers and the creation of a smooth, flat surface ate accomplished by grinding and polishing. Standard references are available for specific information and techniques (see, e.g., Petzow [6] ). Generally, grinding results in a surface roughness between I 2 and 100 ~m. and polishing results in a sub-micron, mirror-like finish.
Most erosion test specimens are cut from sheet metal that has been rolled to fina] thickness. The rolling process deforms surface layers to a depth that varies depending upon the type of metal, but is in the order of tens of microns [7] . Remova] Of these deformed layers, using standard metallographic techniques, allows erosion to begin on a surface that is characteristic of the bulk.
The final degree of roughness is determined by the test objectives. · Polishing, for example, is not
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needed for a metal specimen tested under very erosive conditions. Polishing is needed to achieve reproducibility in single particle impact tests. A summary of specimen preparation guidelines is presented in Table I for various tests. The erosion severity of the test depends upon particle size, angularity, and hardness, test material hardness, particle velocity, and the distance between the nozzle and the specimen. The degree of surface roughness that is acceptable for an experiment can be determined by examining the effect of surface preparation. The criterion is that the amount of erodent required to remove surface deformation be small compared to the total weight of erodent used in the test.
A unique problem arises in the preparation of some very soft metals such as 1100-0 aluminum.
Abrasive particles, not visible to the naked eye, are embedded in the specimen surface during grinding and polishing. Erosion testing of this uncharacteristic surface can result in misleading results. Electrolytic polishing is recommended for such materials [ 6] .
Erosion testing
Typical erosion testing equipment resembles, in concept, a sand blaster. Erodent particles are propelled through a nozzle and strike the specimen surface. The eroded specimen is then analyzed.
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Gravimetric techniques are used to obtain erosion rates, and electron microscopy is used to reveal surface effects.
Equipment
A schematic diagram of a room temperature erosion tester [8] is shown in Figure 2 . Erodent " particles are placed in the hopper. An air-powered vibrator initiates flow of particles into the nozzle.
The particles are entrained in the carrier gas, carried through the nozzle and into the specimen chamber where they impinge upon the specimen surface.
The particle velocity, the distance between the nozzle and the specimen surface;and the angle of particle impingement are the tes.t parameters that can be ·varied with this design. The particle velocity is a function of the nozzle diameter and its surface roughness, the pressure drop across the nozzle, the loading factor, and the size and shape of the erodent particles.
The loading factor is the ratio between the gas and particle mass flow rates. The loading factor is controlled by the angle of hopper inclination (expressed as Ll in Figure 2 ) and the vibrator air · pressure. The particle· and carrier gas velocities are controlled by varying the pressure drop across the nozzle. The vibrator air pressure is generally fixed, and the relative magnitudes of the hopper angle and the pressure drop are determined experimentally [9] . The approximate range of particle sizes that can be used in this tester is between 25 ~m and 5 mm. The upper limit is determined by nozzle diameter restrictions. The lower limit is based upon the tendency of very fine, light particles to pack together rather than flow when vibration is applied to the hopper.
Pressure drops between 0 and 2 psi are read from an expanded scale manometer, and pressure drops above 2 psi are read from a standard pressure gauge. Routine calibration is performed to ensure accurate measurement of this parameter. · Sources of error that can be attributed to the test equipment include variation in the partiCle flow rate and malfunction of the pressure gauge or manometer. A variation in the particle flow rate is inherent in the use of the vibratory feed mechanism when used to deliver an aliquot of erodent particles. The particle mass flow rate is presented in Figure 3 as a function of diminishing erodent weight in the hopper. The standard deviation in flow rate from the average is 16 percent. A screwtype particle feed mechanism yields a constant flow rate, but severe maintenance problems can be associated with a feed mechanism in which moving parts are exposed to erodent particles. A chan~e in the particle mass flow rate affects the particle velocity. Performing the velocity tests with the same amount of erodent as is to be used for the particular erosion test yields the "average" velocity and is probably the preferred ·method of minimizing this source of inaccuracy for most applications. The functionality between erosion rates and the specimen-nozzle distance has not been determined, however the erosion rate is known to be highly sensitive to even slight changes in this distance. It is essential that all specimens be compared on the same basis. A working distance of 0. 5 inch is a good standard measurement.
Velocity measurement
The measurement of solid particle velocities is essential for the characterization of gas-solid particle erosion: The erosion rate of ductile metals is proportional to the second to third power of erodent particle velocity. A 20 percent uncertainty in velocity results in a 40 percent uncertainty in the erosion rate. Accurate measurement of this parameter is difficult. The techniques that have been used are multiple flash photography, the high speed cine-camera, the ·streaking camera, the double rotating disk, and the laser doppler velocimeter. These techniques have been reviewed recently [ 1 0]. An experimental method that uses time-series analysis is presented.
Multiple flash photography involves identifying a particle in two different positions on a double exposed photograph. The time interval between the two exposures is known, and thus presents a means of calculating the particle velocity. The technique is relatively simple and is best used for single particle impact studies with a particle size above 25 #Lm. It has an uncertainty of 10 percent [ 10] . The high speed cine-camera technique is similar to multi-flash photography, except that single exposures of consecutive films are made instead of multiple exposures on the same film.
The same particle constraints exist and the same order of uncertainty [ 10] . The streaking camera 5 technique uses a rotating arm camera and a lens-mirror system to capture particle images as they pass across the film. Again, particles must be above 25 p.m in diameter. The uncertainty in the velocity measurement is 7 percent. The technique has the advantage over the other photographic techniques of being applicable to systems using a higher particle density [ 10] . The photographic techniques are limited to single particle impacts with particles above 25 p.m in diameter. In a multi particle stream, a large measure of uncertainty exists in ascertaining that the particle identified in the second exposure was the same one identified in the first.
The double rotating disk method was developed by the National Bureau of Standards [ 11] . As shown in Figure 4 , it consists of two disks rotating on a common shaft. Erodent particles are propelled from a nozzle through a radial slit of the upper disk. They then impinge on the lower disk where a small mark in eroded. The displacement of this spot from a line normal to slit on the upper disk is dependent upon the angular velocity of the disks and the particle velocity. The double rotating disk method is economical and easy to use. It cannot be used for single particle impacts. The flow of erodent particles from the nozzle is inherently stochastic in nature. A method for measurement of solid particle velocities in stochastic gas-solid flow fields has been presented by Oki et al. [12] . A fiber optic probe, shown in Figure 5 The signals from the upper and lower tubes (see Figure 5 ) are related by a time constant which represents the time of travel for a particle moving between the upper and lower tubes. This distance between the tubes can be measured, therefore the velocity can be calculated. The methods of analysis are presented elsewhere [13] [14] [15] .
The time-series analysis method of measuring particle veloCity yields a local velocity averaged over the time of measurement. The accuracy of the measurement is limited by the accuracy of the measurement of the particle path length. While the optical probe appears appropriate for this system, other methods of generating signals can also be used [ 15] . Further study is recommended to confirm the applicability of this method to erosion testing.
A computer model was developed by C.T. Crowe [16] and extended by D.M. Kleist [16] which predicted the velocity of solid particles entrained in a gas stream. The model is based upon mass, momentum, and energy conservation of each phase as well as momentum and energy transfer between phases. The transfer equations incorporate the equation of state, convective heat transfer between particles and gas, wall friction, particle-gas mass flow ratio, particle trajectory, aerodynamic drag on the particle due to its relative motion with respect to the gas and other parameters such as particle size and density, local pressure and temperature. The theoretical predictions of this program deviate from experimentally determined velocity measurements (using the rotary disk method) by +8 percent to -4 percent with an average of ±3 percent depending upon particle characteristics such as size and shape. This model is sometimes used as an alternative to particle velocity measurement. The computer method is approximately comparable in uncertainty to the rotary disk velocity determination. The model has the advantage of being applicable to the high particle loading factors and for high temperatures as well as room temperature applications.
Method of erosion testing
Various types of erosion tests are performed, but the testing method remains basicly the same.
The specimen is exposed to a known weight of erodent, cleaned, weighed, and analyzed.
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Single particle impact studies involve the bombardment of the test sample with a few (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) individual particles, with subsequent examination of the impact sites.
In steady state erosion studies, the specimen is subjected to repeated blasts of a given weight of erodent, typically in the order of 30 grams, with the sum of the increments in the hundreds of grams. Between blasts, the specimen is cleaned and weighed. Other tests involve a single sustained blast of a few hundred grams of erodent particles. The objective of most gravimetric analysis is to .
obtain an erosion rate. The erosion rate is one of the most widely used parameters in the study of erosion, and is subject to characteristic errors.
The typical procedure for measuring incremental erosion rates consists of: The method used to clean the sample before weighing is critical to the accurate measurement of erosion rates. Two methods are compared here: wiping with a tissue and ultrasonic cleaning in alcohol. The specimen weight is presented in Figure 6 as a function of the erodent weight for a 304 stainless steel specimen that was tissue cleaned between blasts. The results of the identical experiment conducted with the specimen ultrasonically cleaned between blasts is presented in the same figure. The ultrasonically-cleaned specimen was eroded at a rate of 0.0001800 (gm sample) /(gm erodent) while the tissue-cleaned specimen was eroded at a rate of 0.0001125 (gm sample)/(gm erodent). Erodent particles, dust, and eroded metal dust adhered to the tissue-cleaned metal surface, causing a 38 percent decrease in the erosion rate. The erodent particles were attacking a metal surface that was mechanically protected, and the effect of particle impact and the erosion rate was reduced. Complete removal of loose material from the sample by ultrasonic cleaning allows accurate measurement of erosion rates.
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Embedding of erodent particles arises with the erosion of some soft metals such as aluminum and lead, and of harder metals at higher temperatures at which they become soft. This phenomenon may be difficult to detect because it is not always manifested as a weight gain, yet it produces severe alteration of the surface structure. Embedded erodent particles can be detected by Kevex or Auger spectroscopy. Though no means of eliminating the problem has been found, it has been circumvented by using spherical erodents which do not easily embed [17, 18] .
Kosel [19) obtained erosive weight change data by the dissolution of nickel specimens in acid and weighing the insoluble alumina erodent. An unsuccessful attempt was made in this group to determine the true erosive weight loss by dissolving an aluminum specimen in hydrochloric acid and ·weighing the insoluble silicon carbide. Unfortunately, the aluminum did not dissolve "completely.
Because the severe alteration of the specimen surface precluded measurement of the true erosive weight loss in· any case, the dissolution technique has not been pursued. The study of the erosion of soft metals is typically carried out with spherical erodents or with the presence of embedded particles reported with the results.
Data analysis
The gravimetric data obtained from erosion studies are typically used to obtain an erosion rate' that represents the mass of erosive material loss as a function of the mass of impinging erodent particles. The measurement of the sample weight as a function of the mass of erodent is used to obtain the rate of erosion.
The erosion rate is the time derivative ofthe sample weight with respect to the mass of erodent striking the sample;
where <le is the mass flux of erodent, m 5 is the mass of the sample, and me is the mass of the erodent.
The derivative with respect to the erodent mass is the quantity usually reported.
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Two methods may be used to obtain this derivative. The first involves the use of a .finite difference approximation such as:
where ffis and ffie are the masses of the sample and the erodent evaluated at time 1 and ffis and Ille
are the masses of the sample and the erodent evaluated at time 2. Since (Ille -ffie) is frequently a 2 I constant, some investigators use the finite difference approximation by reporting a weight loss,
The finite-difference approximation is poor when (Ille -ffie) is large, and is increasingly valid as change in the sample weight also becomes small. In this range, the finite difference approximation becomes limited by round-off errors.
Round-off errors occur as the result of subtracting two numbers that are very close to the same value. With the use of precision balances, the value of each weight can be obtained to six or seven significant figures. The difference of these two numbers, however, may have but one significant figure.
The magnitude of the error due to round-off is obtained using the total derivative;
where ~E is the total error in the calculated erosion rate d ll1s , ~ is the error in the erodent mass,
and ~llls is the error in the sample mass. An error represented by equation (3) can easily be of the same magnitude as the rate itself. The finite difference method is limited, therefore, by finite difference errors with large incremental erodent weights and by round-off errors when the incremental erodent weight is small.
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A superior approach for obtaining accurate erosion rate measurements uses all. the data to get a least ~quares or visual fit relationship for the raw data. This curve_ can subsequently be analytically or graphical!~ differentiated. The advantage of this method is that the scatter in the erosion rates introduced by round-off errors is avoided.
A comparison of the erosion rates obtained by the two methods is presented in Figures 7 and 8 .
These data represent weight losses in the 0.1 milligram range, and are therefore subject to serious round-off error. The data points in Figure 7 are so widely scattered as to make establishing a trend difficult. · The same results are presented in Figure 8 with the round-off error reduced by use of the graphically obtained derivative. The combination of finite difference and round-off error can almost completely obscure an experimental trend.
A combination of the various errors discussed in this an~ the preceding sections can result in an incorrect interpretation of experimental data. An e~ample of the combined effect of round-off error and improper cleaning technique is shown in Figure 9 . The rate of erosion presented as a function ofthe incremental weight of erodent follows a repeating pattern of a large weight loss followed by a small weight loss.
The result of an identical experiment conducted with ultrasonic cleaning of the specimen between erodent blasts is presented in Figure 10 . A fairly smooth curve results with slight irregularities at the onset of erosion occurring within the limit of round-off error. The same data is presented in Figure 11 as shown in Figure . 10. The sample was ultra-sonically cleaned, and the round-off errorhas been minimized by use of the graphical. method of obtaining the erosion rate derivative. The oscillation is completely eliminated by use of ultrasonic-cleaning techniques and numerical differentiation .
Conclusions
Cutting is the preferred method for sizin~ specimens subject to gravimetric analysis. Surface preparation allows erosion to begin on a surface that is characteristic of the bulk material. The
degree of surface preparation that is required is dependent upon the erosive character of the test.
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Guidelines have been presented.
Accurate measurement of the solid particle velocity is needed to determine the effect of velocity on the erosion rate. A velocity measurement method based on time-series analysis is proposed.
The method of cleaning samples between weighings in successive blasting experiments can greatly influence the measured erosion rate. Ultrasonic cleaning in alcohol is recommended.
Round-off and finite difference errors can mask erosion rate data. A data analysis method has been presented which minimizes these errors. XBL-827-7215
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